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1 Introduction
Project background
In September 2015, the international community recognized that education is essential to the
success of the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. In the same year, according
to the International Organization for Migration (IOM), one million migrants and refugees crossed
Europe by land and sea. In this context, Europe had to respond by removing obstacles that could
limit participation in quality, equitable education and lifelong learning opportunities.
LEI is the flower chain that Hawaiians offer to welcome foreigners upon their arrival. The adoption
of the acronym of this project illustrates this aspiration to welcome marginalized young people to
school institutions, starting with refugees and asylum seekers, but also with dropout pupils (ESL).
The target group of the project are teachers and other professionals with an educational mission,
who work in schools and other contexts of institutional education, with the beneficiary group of
young people with refugee and migration backgrounds.
The module and materials of the project intend to support educational systems in their ways of
supporting school, social and vocational learning for young people.
In the construction of the training modules, given the diversity of learning situations, it is important
to equip teachers, trainers and other professionals with tools to identify their specific needs and the
needs of the final beneficiaries of this project themselves. Likewise, it´s is crucial to rethink its
practices within the limits of its institutional framework and thus to respond to each of its needs.
The LEI project is thus a further contribution for schools and the community to improve their
responses and implement the UNESCO defended concept of inclusive education that "all children,
whoever they are, can learn together in the same school".
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2 Formative Evaluation: Goals, occasion and description
Within the framework of IO5 it is the task to evaluate the materials developed and compiled for the
project after the test phase and to determine the strengths, weaknesses and the need for further
development.
Methodologically, the present evaluation can be assigned to empirical social research. Empirical
because it means directly or indirectly observable, measurable (operationalizable) and not
theoretical. The evaluation primarily serves to answer the central evaluation questions, questions
arising from the project's objectives and the examination of hypotheses arising from this based on
systematic data collection and analysis. In this case, we can speak of a primary analysis of the data,
since the LEI project, after two years, will be reviewed for the first time with regard to its objectives.
This is an explorative evaluation, since no theory-based hypothesis, that is now to be verified or
falsified, was carried out in advance. Rather the objective of the evaluation is to examine the
materials developed in the project work in relation to the specific project objectives.
The LEI project aims to provide a practical solution to the challenge of a meaningful linguistic, socialemotional and socially- inclusive education of young people at risk of social exclusion. In the LEI
project, there are three different modules developed for the above-mentioned education areas,
which will be made available to teachers. Now the main objective of the evaluation can be described
as follows:
"The aim is to understand if the testers asses the product as user friendly and interesting"
(LEI- Project description)
In addition to checking the suitability of the materials for use, the following aspects in particular are
relevant for this check:
 to collect findings on the extent to which intercultural differences between the partner
countries involved in the project have a difference in the evaluation of the materials
 to gather knowledge on how different backgrounds of experience in working with the target
group of young people play a role in the evaluation of the materials.
2.1 Evaluation process
This evaluation can be described as a field evaluation in which respondents are not detached from
their natural environment during the survey. The sample of the evaluation consists of a total of 72
pedagogical staff members from the six partner organizations of the LEI project in five European
countries (cf. Fig. 1 General conditions of the evaluation). A particularly relevant aspect for the
composition of the sample is that the selected persons provide further information for answering
the questions relevant to the evaluation. This precondition can be regarded as given by the basic
expertise of the interviewees and the application of the materials.
Within the framework of IO4, the partner organizations were asked to use the developed materials
in their own work context and to have them tested by educational staff in the respective institutions.
They should carry out the surveys for at least one module. The test phase of the material was
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terminated between May 2019 and July 2019. The data collection among the evaluation participants
took place in the respective institutions in the form of a structured questionnaire (IO5) in the
respective national language. At this point, it should be mentioned that the responses to the survey
data were not delivered on time, which delayed the evaluation process.
Institution

Period of
Testing

No. of
students

Age of
students

Antares

July 2019



Social Competences

/

/

Akademie
Klausenhof

14.05.1913.06.19





Social Competences
Learning Language
Social Inclusion

42

/



Social Competences

/

15.0509.07.19




Social Inclusion
Learning Language

106

14- 19

15

/




Learning Language
Social Inclusion

26

16-18

8



Social Inclusion

20

20- 40

20

Cria
Desincopop

Gems

Leonardo da
Vinci

Tested modules

May 2019

16- 30

/

No. of
Teachers
12
10

7

Fig. 1 General conditions of the evaluation

2.2 Evaluation tool
A standardized questionnaire was developed and coordinated as an evaluation tool. This approach
made it possible to survey a sample of six partner organizations in five countries and to obtain
comparable results. The questionnaire is divided into a quantitative and a qualitative survey in order
to obtain specific feedback on the strengths, weaknesses and opportunities for further development
of the material in addition to the summary assessments (formative evaluation).
In the quantitative segment, respondents were asked to scale their assessment of the seven quality
aspects of the project. The following scores served as evaluation options:
score
meaning

1
very low

2
part- part

3
rather high

4
very high

Fig.2 Score Overview

This approach made it possible to compare the individual assessments of the respondents with each
other and to interpret them representatively or draw conclusions from them.
In the qualitative part of the survey, five open or semi-open questions were asked of the target
group. Teachers were asked to describe their personal experiences with the material and to identify
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its benefits and weaknesses. In addition, the respondents were asked to state which part of the
material should be used further and which suggestions they had for improvement to make it more
effective.

3 Evaluation results
For the sake of clarity and comparability, the quantitative data from the feedback from all partner
organizations are summarized in a table. The division into three tables results from the
differentiation of the three main modules:
 Social inclusion
 Learning language
 Social competences
The qualitative data shown below are also presented in this system. The results of the quantitative
survey presented represent mean values (average score) from the total feedback from participants
of the individual partner organizations. These can thus be reconstructed in the tabular
representation (cf. Fig. 2) and compared with the assessments of the other organizations. The
number of responses from the individual partner organizations varies greatly and is listed in the
table next to the organization names.
3.1 Quantitative results: Social Inclusion

completeness
Comprehensibility
Practical benefits for teachers
Didactic benefit for students
Promote reflexivity among students
Appropriateness to teaching
materials you use
Accuracy to local cultural needs
Fig.3 Result overview: Social Inclusion
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Antares

Leonardo da
Vinci(4)

Cria

Akademie
Klausenhof (3)

Gems (9)

Desincoop (6)

Organisation/ ( no. of feedback given)

4

3,5

3

/

4

/

3,8

3,3

2

/

4

/

4

3,4

1,6

/

4

/

4

4

3

/

4

/

4

/

3,6

/

4

/

3,8

4

1,6

/

4

/

4

3,4

2,6

/

4

/

In the module "Social Inclusion" there were responses to questionnaires from four organizations
and thus a dense feedback, with a limited representativeness. Two organizations - Antares and Cria
- gave no feedback on this module. Looking at the scores in the table, it is noticeable that the
material is evaluated as relatively complete to complete. The scores are between 3-4. A similar
result can be seen in the area of comprehensibility of the material. The Akademie Klausenhof (AK)
with a score of 2 evaluates the comprehensibility as partly good. The "connectivity to already used
materials" is rated by the majority of the partner organizations as quite high to very high. The AK
rating of 1.6 is again particularly striking. With regard to the "local cultural needs", the evaluation is
somewhat more uniform, whereby the score of 4 (Leonardo da Vinci, LDV) and the score of 2.6 (AK)
show a high discrepancy.
A similar picture emerges in the area of "practical benefits for teachers". While AK reported with a
score of 1.6 a rather low practical benefit of the materials for the teachers, all other organizations
report a rather to very high benefit for the target group. The "didactic usefulness of the material",
on the other hand, is rated as quite good to very good by all organizations. The difference in the
evaluation can be seen again in Fig.4.

Evaluation for social inclusion- module material
4,50
4,00
3,50
3,00
2,50
2,00
1,50
1,00
0,50
0,00
Desincoop

Gems

Klausenhof

Cria

Leonardo d. Vinci

Antares

completeness

comprehensebility

practical benefits for teachers

didactic benefit for students

promote refelexivity amog students

appropriatness to teaching materials you use

accuancy to local cultural needs

Fig.4 Score diagram: Social Inclusion

Summary
A closer look at the results reveals very different assessments of the benefits of the materials. Above
all, the Klausenhof Academy and the Leonardo da Vinci Institute assess the material in contrasting
ways. In this part of the evaluation, the following should be noted in total:
 The module was tested by almost all partners and assessed to be complete
 A high didactic benefit is attributed to the material
 The reflexive benefit for the learners is determined by all partners
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The material seems to be largely well adapted to the local cultural requirements
The interviewees (AK- LDV) asses the comprehensibility of the material, for the target group,
very differently
If we compare the assessments as a whole, a dissent can be observed in the assessment of
this material. In three out of four of the categories, the AK estimates the benefits of the
material to be significantly lower than the average for the other organizations

3.2 Quantitative results: Learning Language

completeness
comprehensibility
Practical benefits for teachers
Didactic benefit for students
Promote reflexivity amog students
Appropriateness to teaching
materials you use

Antares

Leonardo da Vinci

Cria

Akademie
Klausenhof (3)

Gems (2)

Desincoop (4)

Organisation/ ( no. of feedback given)

3,8

4

3

/

/

/

4

4

3,6

/

/

/

3

3

2,3

/

/

/

3,8

4

3

/

/

2

2

2,3

/

/

/

3

3

3,3

/

/

/

/

/

2,5

2

2

/

Accuracy to local cultural needs
Fig.5 Result overview: Learning Language

The "Learning Language" module receives feedback from three organizations. Accordingly, limited
representative results can be assumed at this point. The evaluations of the respondents clearly
shows that the material is relatively complete and comprehensible. In this area, respondents are
rated with scores from 3 to 4. The scores in the category "practical benefit for teachers" are quite
high in two organizations. One organization (AK) rates the practical benefit for teachers with a score
of 2.3 as relatively low. What is particularly striking is the low rating of all respondents with regard
to the "accuracy to local cultural needs".
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Summary
Comparing the assessments from the three partner countries, it is noticeable that the assessments
in the field of "language acquisition" are quite similar. Only in the case of "practical benefit for
teachers“ we find slight differences in assessment. The material is considered to be of fairly good
quality in the predominant categories. In this part of the evaluation, the following should be noted
in total:
 There are many similarities in the evaluation of the module by the participants
 AK estimates a lower practical benefit of the materials for the target group in comparison to
the other participants
 All respondents rate the quality of the material in relation to the local cultural needs rather
low.
 The material seems to be "connectable” to materials already used
3.3 Quantitative results: Social Competences

1,8

3,6

/

3

comprehensibility

2,6

/

1,8

3

/

3

Practical benefits for teachers

2,4

/

2

3,7

/

3

Didactic benefit for students

2,8

/

3

4

/

3

Promote reflexivity amog students

3,4

/

3

/

/

3

Appropriateness to teaching
materials you use

1,8

/

2

4

/

2

Accuracy to local cultural needs

2

/

2

3,4

/

2

Antares (1)

Akademie
Klausenhof (4)

/

Cria (7)

Gems

3,4

Desincoop(5)
completeness

Leonardo da Vinci

Organisation/ (no. of feedback given)

Fig.6 Result overview: Social Competences

For the module, "Social Competences" there is feedback from teachers from four countries.
Therefore, the representativeness of the results is also likely to be limited. The completeness of the
material is rated as rather high by three organizations. The AK rates the "completeness" very low
(1.8). There is a high discrepancy between AK and Cria. The German teachers also rate the
comprehensibility of the material very low on average. In this category, a lower score was also found
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for the Portuguese partner (2.6). The survey participants in three partner countries rate the
"practical benefit for teachers" as rather low, whereas the assessment of Cria and Antares is
significantly higher (3.7/3). All participants rate the didactic benefit for learners and the promotion
of their reflexivity equally high to very high. The majority of the interviewed teachers in the partner
countries also rated the connectivity of the material to already used material and the "accuracy of
fit with local cultural needs" as similarly low. Very contrary to this is a rather high to very high
assessment (4/3.4) of these aspects by the Spanish teachers.
Summary
In the evaluation of the module "Social Competences", there are more concurring than differing
assessments. Differences can be seen in the areas of completeness and comprehensibility. Overall,
the results can be interpreted as meaning that the module has a high benefit for learners in
principle, but should be adapted to the needs of the target group (teachers). This is made clear by
the evaluations, which refer to the connectivity and usefulness of the material.
 For teachers, the material does not yet seem to be completely practical.
 The assessments in the participating partner countries are overall more in agreement than
different.
 Material needs better adaptation to local cultural and contextual needs
 The existing material already has a relatively high benefit for learners (didactic, reflexive) in
the present version, despite the need for optimization mentioned above.

3.4 Qualitative evaluation
In order to present and interpret the qualitative data of the evaluation at this point, the SWOT
analysis is used below to show summarized and paraphrased feedback.
3.4.1 SWOT-Analysis: Module Social Inclusion
The SWOT analysis is used in the following to analyze the strengths and weaknesses of the LEI
project based on the findings gained. "SWOT” is an acronym and the first letters stand for Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats. The view on alternative options, with the help of
conscious strengths and weaknesses analysis, promotes a critical review of this project work.
Strengths
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Innovative project subject
High demand for and interest in using
materials in relation to target groups
Connectability of the material content with
the target group (peer teaching, playful
activities, team sessions, caricatures)
Wide thematic range of materials for the
promotion of education and integration
(model function of the material)
Peer-teaching increased the learning and
participation motivation of the students
Promotion of self-reflection and self-control

Opportunities







Simplified language or partial translation
into the mother tongues of the participants
would increase the attractiveness of the
materials for use.
Completion/simplification, clear and
understandable work instructions; creation
of better overview of the materials
Planning examples of complete teaching
series as orientation support for teachers
Instruction or further training of teaching
staff in the use of the materials






Material promotes a view of one's own
resources and noticeably promotes social
skills
Teamwork initiates positive group dynamics
Sociological processing of conditions of
social exclusion
Weaknesses









High effort for teachers to use the material
in lessons
Pupils show reservations about opening up
to intimate topics
Material very extensive and partly
confusing (a lot of text)
Very high expenditure of time for
appropriation and implementation
Language level much too high for the group
to work with (e.g. communication about
emotional states)
Descriptions partly incomplete/not concise
enough (role play)

Threats





Teachers refrain from using materials (costbenefit)
Method uncertainty among teachers
Incomplete materials are not used
Excessively high level and intimate topics
lead to low willingness to participate on the
part of participants

Abb. 7 SWOT Analysis Social Inclusion

In the following, the aspects mentioned in Fig. 7 are described with a view to the most concise
points. The results of the qualitative survey reveal ambiguous results. The majority of the
respondents consider the module to be very innovative and see a high interest in using the
materials. This seems to be mainly due because of experiences in the field. The teachers perceive a
high degree of motivation on the part of the learners when dealing with the comprehensive,
informative material.
"The commitment and enthusiasm of the students were enormous. Everyone wanted to express
their opinion and talk about some news". (Desincoop)
Almost all respondents share this experience. Furthermore, it can be seen that the project activities
(e.g. working with caricatures or cartoons, peer teaching, online resources) are rated as very
adaptable and stimulating for the teaching work.
"Peer teaching gives students the opportunity to clarify what they already know in their own
minds.” (LDV)
However, at the same time it is reported back that the linguistic level of the material and the clarity
or comprehensibility are not consistently appropriate for the target group. On the one hand, it is
very time-consuming for teaching staff to prepare themselves for concrete teaching activities with
the materials; on the other hand, the linguistic level for working in the field is not adapted to the
target group. This and very intimate contents are aggravating and deterring for the pupils in the
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field. This is probably why one interviewee came to the critical conclusion that the materials in their
current form "can only rarely be used in class". (AK)
"Comprehensible in English only for sociologists" (AK)
The resulting "language level" development area is supported by the majority of respondents.
Specifically, the respondents suggest these strategies and approaches for optimizing the material:
 A more context-sensitive and adaptable language level of the material
 Provide a better overview of the material and its possibilities (e.g. index creation).
 to complete the sometimes incomplete materials and to explain tasks and objectives of the
tasks more clearly (e.g. description and instructions in role-plays)
 the innovative and stimulating methods such as role plays, peer teaching, online work, etc.
must be retained in order to enable learning and experience spaces on the topic of social
inclusion
3.4.2 SWOT-Analysis: Module Learning Language
Strengths











High appeal value of the materials
Acquisition of vocabulary in a playful way
accelerates language acquisition
Material can be selectively adapted
Material is easy to implement
Communicative skills are improved
Special suitability for older participants
(professional application materials)
Good training opportunity for job
interviews
High connectivity (simulation of realistic
situations)
Material is a good addition to existing
materials
Practical use of the materials

Opportunities






Weaknesses









Not suitable for MSA courses
Unclear tasks in the role plays
Lack of previous knowledge of the
participants (e.g. job interviews) is not
sufficiently taken into account.
Examples for application documents
(Material missing)
Lack of uniformity of file formats
Too few reading comprehension activities
on the topic of job search
Language level too high (for linguistically
weaker participants in role-playing games)

Abb. 8 SWOT- Analysis Learning Language
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Guidelineses for interviews and application
documents would significantly improve the
quality of the material
Context adapted material in different
language levels would serve a wider target
group of participants
PDF files would support ease of use

Threats




If the linguistic requirements are too high
and the material is not adaptable,
linguistically weaker participants cannot
benefit from the materials.
Unclear tasks lead to excessive demands
and a lack of interest in handling the
material.

The respondents answered the questions in a very differentiated and detailed manner. They think
the materials and related activities are "very interesting and appealing" (Gems). The playful and
practical character of the materials enabled the target group to communicate new vocabulary.
"They said the activity was very interesting and appealing. They learned new vocabulary and
mentioned that the activity was fun, as if they were playing a game. The material is very useful and
allows the simulation of a real situation." (Deinscoop)
At the same time, it can be seen that the teachers can integrate the material of this module well
into running teaching units. As a particular benefit of the material, respondents report "practical
preparation for job applications and interviews" (Gems). Also in this module, respondents point out
that the language level and work instructions are sometimes incomprehensible in relation to the
different educational levels of pupils.
"(...) what would be helpful is to provide guidelines or prompts to support the weaker pupils in the
oral interaction and thus ensure a better flow of conversation during the role play". (Desincoop)
Overall, the module and its contents are considered useful and necessary to "provide foreigners
with tools to facilitate the acquisition of the national language (...)" (Gems). However, in order to
minimize the risk factors arising from the weaknesses of the material, respondents suggest these
following improvements:
 Keep playful aspects with a high challenge character and continue to use interactive
methods.
 Formulate clear tasks that can be adapted to the respective target group
 Unify material formats (PDF)
 Preparation of guidelines for job interviews
 More reading comprehension activities on the topic of job search
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3.4.3 SWOT-Analysis: Module Social Competences
Strengths








Promotes communication
Confronting effect
Creates awareness for own resources
Promotes constructive handling of one's
own emotions
Playful teaching of social skills
Playful elements increase the appeal value
of the material
Critical thinking is encouraged

Opportunities








Weaknesses















Very complex and time-consuming
preparation for teachers (f.e. translations
from English into German)
Material is partly incomprehensible
There is a lack of concrete change methods
on the subject of self-management
Questions are often very difficult
Questionable data protection
Presence of a school psychologist seems
necessary during the processing of the
material
High effort for the implementation of the
module (data collection, handling technical
tools, competent support of the
participants)
Material cannot be used in young age
groups (14-18 years)
Objectives of the material may be too high
Teachers feel insecure when dealing with
individual topics in this module.
Online resources are too complex to handle

Into participants' mother tongues
translated material would make it easier for
them to work with it.
Training courses and introductions for
teachers facilitate access to the materials
(competence expansion)
Context-sensitive materials help to address
groups with different performance levels
Adjustment of reference targets and
reduction of materials
Simplification of the material
Threats






Misuse of participantsts' data
Too much preparation effort may cause
teachers to distance themselves from the
use of the materials.
Some role-plays may not be adequate for
participants with traumatic experiences

Abb. 9 SWOT- Analysis Social Competences

All respondents stressed that the material was very conducive to communication among learners.
They emphasize that the education and handling of social competences in class is an important task,
which is promoted by the material. The "initiation of confrontation, the creation of an awareness of
one's own resources and the handling of emotional experiences in social interactions" (AK) was
assessed positively.
"In general, the assessment of the experience was very positive, as it can motivate participants to
think about their personal competences and to develop further, such as self-knowledge, which is
usually not a subject treated in formal school systems, but can improve personal competences and
self-confidence". (Cria)
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However, in order to be able to use the material in class, the teachers themselves would have to
make a very high effort.
"The preparation is too time-consuming (translation from English into German). It takes a lot of
preparation time and not everything is understandable. "(AK)
Some respondents also noted the level of content of the material, which should be adjusted in
width. Teachers did not always feel confident in using the materials. Some of them mention that
they would like to have psychological support while teaching this units with. The teachers also
experienced that the pupils sometimes have great difficulties and reservations when they use the
material.
"(...) the questionnaire is too intimate and the language too difficult. The questionnaire should be
translated into a mother tongue such as Arabic. The language should be kept simple and the
activities of the clientele should not be so personal. "(AK)
Teachers from Italy also noted that a review of the reference targets and their adjustment is crucial.
"Reference targets should be adapted (second generation migrant students and migrants with low
language skills) too differently" (Antares)
However, in order to minimize the risk factors resulting from the weaknesses of the material, the
respondents propose specific improvements:
 The material should be even better adapted to the respective education systems in the
partner countries.
 The complexity and scope of the material should be reduced. To this end, it might make
sense to consider adjusting the objectives (reduction) in order to compose the material even
more with a view to practical use and appropriateness.
 Development context-sensitive materials that can help address groups with different levels
of performance
 Train and accompany for the target group of teachers in the use of the materials
 Increase the level of data protection
 Game elements and the high proportion of activities and self-assessments should be
retained
"I think the role-plays are good, but perhaps too strong for migrants or refugees for traumatic
experiences." (AK)
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4 Answering the evaluation question
At this point, the overall results will be reviewed in relation to the previously described objective
of this evaluation.
"The aim is to understand if the testers assess the product as user friendly and interesting.“
(LEI- Project decription)
As far as quantitative data are concerned, a large number of teachers took part in the survey and
were very willing to provide detailed, meaningful and useful feedback for evaluation purposes.
This indicates a great interest of the teachers in the LEI material. In addition, there are clear
statements about the positive development promotional benefits of the material for the students.
In contrast, the quantitative data of the evaluation shows that the "practical benefit of the
material for teachers" is rather low. The previous qualitative statements also support this. This
assessment is also supported by the statements on the sometimes-low individual context
adaptation possibilities for working with heterogeneous groups of pupils. Therefore, the userfriendliness of the material needs be optimized. It can be interpreted:
 that the teachers have a high interest in using materials to deal with the three subject
areas (social inclusion, language acquisition, social competences)
 The current form of the materials makes it necessary to adapt them to individual
circumstances in some of the modules
 that the objectives of the project and individual modules should be reviewed and adapted
in order to be able to use the material in a more targeted and more precisely tailored way.
 that the use of innovative, playful and social forms of learning is rated by the target group
as very adaptable and absolutely worth continuing
For further improvement of the material quality we suggest to check the development proposals
in the qualitative results for their workability.

General interpretation of the results and recommendations for optimization
All evaluation-feedback shows that there is a high level of agreement between the importance of
professionalized approaches in the work with the target group of this project. For us, the different
evaluation of the quality of the material is explainable by the differences in experience of working
with the target group. The Klausenhof Academy, for example, has decades of practical experience
with the target group and places correspondingly different demands on the material or assesses
the material as worse on average. The evaluation has proved to be extremely beneficial in terms
of deriving specific recommendations for further action. Even though the majority of the
interviewees indicated a high benefit of the material, two directions of development we found are
quite consistent across all the data, which should guide further optimization. These are the
individualization of the material and the increase in context sensitivity:
 National differences (see also the BANA reports) should be taken into account even more
in the further development of the material than in the present version. In addition to
16



common standards (e.g. attitudes, guidelines, objectives), the material needs a stronger,
country-specific individualization. This is critical for the success of the learning situation
(outcome) and indispensable for the acceptance of the material by teachers and pupils
(commitment).
There are considerable differences in the experiences of partner organizations in dealing
with young migrants, refugees and asylum seekers. For example, the Klausenhof Academy
has decades of experience in this field and a comparatively high level of professionalism,
because working with the target group is the core of daily work. The material should be
adapted even more to the individual experience of the teachers and to the respective
competence level of the organization. The materials should be highly flexible, based on a
common set of overarching attitudes and working methods, for the respective national
differences and experiences of the institution in which they are used. Therefore the
material should be improved to be more context-sensitive. To this end, we encourage the
greater involvement of local teachers in the optimization of the material.
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